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An IntroductIon to EdEEP

The Earth Moving Equipment Safety Round Table (EMESRT) is a global initiative involving 15 multi-national 
mining companies. EMESRT engages with leading mining industry Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) 
to promote improved equipment safety through improved equipment design. 

EMESRT was formed in 2006 and, since then, has met with selected OEMs on several occasions. These 
meetings have introduced EMESRT and its resources to OEMs and sought input on how EMESRT could help 
OEMs improve equipment design. EMESRT shared information regarding priority equipment related topics 
in the form of ‘Design Philosophies’ and provided a task-based risk assessment tool called OMAT (Operability 
and Maintainability Analysis Technique) for use in assessing the risks associated with these issues.

In 2011, EMESRT adopted the second stage of their OEM engagement strategy. A common requirement for 
equipment design evaluation was developed to be employed by member companies during procurement. 
This ‘Safe Design Information’ template is supplemented by a suggested process for deriving this 
information which involves identification of priority tasks, and subsequent task-based risk assessment 
considering the risks associated with potential unwanted events derived from the EMESRT Design 
Philosophies, and involving site based operation and maintenance personnel. 

This EMESrt design Evaluation for Equipment Procurement (EdEEP) provides OEMs with an opportunity 
to systematically document the specific design features which reduce the risks associated with relevant 
potential unwanted events identified within the EMESRT Design Philosophies. 

 The objectives of EDEEP are:

•  To provide equipment purchasers with a common way of assessing how well the equipment design 
addresses issues identified in the EMESRT Design Philosophies.

•  To provide OEMs with additional information for use during subsequent equipment design activities to 
facilitate ‘designing beyond standards’ and further reduce the risks to health and safety associated with 
operation and maintenance tasks.

Information about EDEEP, supported by a suite of materials including revised Design Philosophies and 
OMAT training materials, was provided as a draft to seven major OEMs of surface and underground mining 
equipment during the 2012 EMESRT OEM Tour (February-March, 2012).  Feedback was requested, and the 
final EDEEP information and materials have been modified in the light of feedback received.

The ‘bottom line’ of EDEEP is a request for Safe Design Information which documents and evaluates the 
design features employed to reduce the risks associated with relevant potential unwanted events, including 
those identified within the EMERST Design Philosophies. This Safe Design Information is required to be 
derived from a task based risk assessment involving mining company-based operation and maintenance 
personnel.The information is requested in the form of the example overleaf. 



EMESRT has also provided a suggested process by which this information may be derived. The process starts 
with an identification of priority operation and maintenance tasks based on the frequency with which the 
tasks are undertaken, and the maximum reasonable consequences associated with 20 potential unwanted 
events derived from the EMESRT Design Philosophies.



Having defined the priority tasks, the next step is to conduct a risk assessment of each task. To gain an 
accurate understanding of the risks associated with each task, it is essential that the risk assessments involve 
mining company-based operation and maintenance personnel. The OMAT process is provided as a possible 
means of performing and documenting these assessments. The outcomes of these risk assessments can be 
used to populate the Safe Design Information template for provision to prospective purchasers, and also as 
input into  subsequent equipment re-design.

Task Flow Chart
1. Retrieve bolt, plate and chemical from  

 storage pod at rear of continuous miner

2. Walk along platform to bolting workstation

3. Place drill steel in chuck

4. Place roof mesh into position

5. Operate controls to raise timber jack, then  

 drill into roof and lower chuck

6. Remove drill steel

7. Place bolt in chuck

8. Operate controls to raise bolt to roof

9. Place resin in drill hole and raise bolt 

 using controls

10. Operate controls to bolt, then lower chuck



rElAtIonShIP to ISo 12100

Several OEMs provided feedback in response to the EDEEP draft which noted that the manufacturers’ 
existing risk assessment methods were based on ISO 12100 and ISO/TR14121-2.

ISO12100-2010 ‘Safety of machinery — General principles for design — Risk assessment and risk reduction’ 
provides a strategy for risk assessment which stipulates that the designer shall: (i) determine the intended 
use and foreseeable misuse of the equipment; (ii) systematically identify the hazards and associated 
hazardous situations; (iii) estimate the risk for each circumstance and hazard; (iv) evaluate the risk; and 
(v) eliminate the hazard or reduce the risk.  Task-based risk assessment is required in that the ‘hazardous 
situations’ referred to in step (ii) of this strategy are defined as ‘circumstances in which a person is exposed 
to at least one hazard’. The standard requires the systematic identification of these circumstances, and notes 
that to achieve this it is necessary to ‘identify the operations to be performed by the machinery and the tasks 
to be performed by persons who interact with it, taking into account the different parts, mechanisms or 
functions of the machine, the materials to be process, if any, and the environment in which the machine can 
be used. ... All reasonably foreseeable hazards, hazardous situations or hazardous events associated with the 
various tasks shall then be identified’ (section 5.4, p.15, emphasis added).

Further, ISO12100 section 5.2 stipulates that the information required for risk assessment (analysis & 
evaluation) should include ‘the experience of users of similar machines and, wherever practicable, an 
exchange of information with the potential users’. That is, ISO12100 requires task-based risk assessments, 
and recommends user involvement. ISO/TR14121-2  similarly notes that the team conducting a risk 
assessment should include those with ‘actual experience’ of how the machine is operated and maintained.

The OMAT process outlined here is thus entirely consistent with the requirements and recommendations of 
ISO 12100. OEMs may use equivalent processes to undertake the risk assessment, and if these are similarly 
consistent with the the requirements and recommendations of ISO 12100, then the information to populate 
the ‘Safe Design Feature’ template requested by EMESRT should be readily available. However, whatever 
process is employed, it must:

(i) include identification and risk assessment of the tasks associated with the equipment in which people  
 are exposed to hazards; 

(ii) include consideration of the relevant potential unwanted events identified by EMESRT;

(iii) involve mining company-based operators and maintenance personnel in the risk assessment; and 

(iv) provide documentation of the tasks and hazards assessed (although not necessarily the risk scores),   
 and the design features which have been employed to eliminate the hazards or reduce the risks as far as  
 reasonably practicable.

If an alternate process to that described here is utilised, a description of the process is requested to be 
provided with the Safe Design Information.



In SuMMAry:

EDEEP provides a vehicle for mining companies considering the purchase of equipment to obtain high quality 
information about equipment safety features in a standardised form. Completing the EDEEP process or 
equivalent will provide OEMs with high quality information to assist designing’beyond standards’. 

This information kit provides background materials including the EMESRT Design Philosophies, and a manual 
describing the Operability and Maintainability Technique for task-based risk assessment, and a spreadsheet 
for use in documenting the priority tasks, task based risk assessments and the resulting Safe Design 
Information, as well as a more detailed explanation of the process outlined in this Introduction.

If there are any questions about these materials, please contact EMESRT at info@EMESRT.org.




